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Jefferson county montana solid waste

In its time solid waste sites are regular open hours. This may change as the situation changes with covid-19 mode. There is currently no charge for residents who have permits when disposing of residential waste generated on Jefferson County property if the unit's annual assessment is paid $129.69 (on
your tax statement). Permits can be obtained from the Solid Waste Area Office located at 111 Odyssey Lane (at the southern end of Boulder) or call (406) 225-4159. There is a $5 fee per permit. Expired permits can be renewed at the container site. Construction and demolition waste is charged at $20.00
per cubic yards. Inert waste (concrete, brick, ceramic tiles, rocks, dirt, construction waste, etc.) is charged at US$15.00 per cubic yard. Residents without a permit and residents of a county other than Jefferson can purchase a special use permit for a daily, quarterly or annual fee depending on the size of
the waste. Tires are charged for $3.00, with $7.00, or $10.00 for larger sizes. What is acceptable: all garbage, garbage and garbage produced through typical residential activity. Please bring your necessary tools to unload. Jefferson County does not provide tools or staff for unloading. Inactive waste
(category III waste) must have removed all packaging. What is unacceptable: Effluent infectious waste flammable products EPA classification of hazardous radioactive waste weeds cooking grease asbestos contaminated dirt septic tanks burning Polish barrels or wood treated with pentachlor fuel tanks

note that rocks, dirt and Bricks and loads a large truck (larger than 4 feet in height, width or length) of wire, large pieces of iron, engine blocks, axles, large pipes, tractor/truck tires, etc. are only acceptable in boulder and Wetchhole locations. Also note that this is not a comprehensive list of restrictions;
Please check with solid waste management before taking large loads to the container site. Please cover and secure your load! Let's do everything it takes to keep our county clean. Leave the trash in the container sites, not by the side of the road. What recyclables are collected at each location: Each site
has a reuse area also called Up-for-Grabs for usable donated items. Boulder transfer site: aluminum and steel cans/tin cans, paper, cardboard, bulk metal, used oil, anti-freeze, paint and car batteries. Also clean yard waste such as limbs, brush, grass scraps and inert waste (but no plastic bags). Whitehall
transportation site: aluminum cans, steel/tin cans, paper, cardboard, bulk metal, used oil, anti-freeze, paint and car batteries. Also clean yard and inert waste (but no plastic bags). Montana city transfer location: aluminum and steel cans/tin cans, paper, cardboard, bulk metal, used oil, anti-freeze, paint and
car batteries. Also clean yard waste such as limbs, brush, grass scraps and inert waste (but no bags Jefferson City Transportation Site: Bulk Metals, Bulk, Oil, anti-freeze, paint and car batteries. Clancy location: bulk metal, used oil, anti-freeze, paint, carton and car batteries. Basin site: Uses oil, antifreeze, paint and car batteries. Also clean yard waste such as limbs, brush, grass scraps and inert waste (but no plastic bags). Please, you must clean all cans and bottles and all cardboard boxes must be empty and broken. Used motor oil is accepted in clean sealed plastic containers of 5 gallons or less.
The Whitehall and Baderle container site has a third-class waste disposal pit. Items that can be disposed of in the third group waste pit include wood and insoluble solids such as concrete, bricks, vehicle frames, brush and unpainted wood. The Townsend Port Transport Terminal and the Quilsen Qatar
Fund are open on their regular schedules. Please note: We do not accept loads from outside Jefferson County. Expect longer waiting times as we distance people away from each other on the tipping floor. Stay at least 6 feet away from others while dumping garbage, recycling, or waste yard. Be patient
and stay in your car while waiting at the balance. At the payment terminal with credit card (Visa/MasterCard) instead of cash, if possible. Quilcene Dropbox only accepts cash or check. Stay at home if you or members of your home are sick or symptoms of COVID-19 symptoms. For COVID-19 information,
please visit the Public Health COVID_19 page. HHW/MRW Home Hazardous Waste Facility/Moderate Waste Open on its normal schedule: Friday and Saturday 1st each month, 10am-noon and 12:30 pm - 4:30 pm. For large loads schedule an appointment by calling Jerry, Monday-Thursday, at 360-3796911 or 360-385-9160. Thank you for your patience and understanding. Please call 360-385-9160 if you have any questions about this message. 2020 Deleted Bin - Find out what can and cannot be recycled in Jefferson County. Check the back of the flyer for landing sites and operating hours, as well as
information about why some things can't be recycled. New! Video recycling - Get answers to common recycling questions and learn about contaminants. Secure your pregnancy - it's the law - tips for loads guaranteed by the Washington State Department of the Environment. Securing a video download
from the Washington State Patrol (WSP) is good to know. Kirk Tris – Kirk's CEO has been active on the Board since 2014. His interest in recycling stems from a strong desire to do the right thing for the environment and to help others in Montana who are involved in this goal. He has over 25 years of
experience in running and operating the business. More recently, he started his own business in the Missoula region. He has focused his career on customer care and he will work hard to support montana's deleted needs Kirk holds a bachelor's degree in accounting from northern Arizona University
and has his own CPA degree with Arizona. As a professional, it is his responsibility to be active in his community and has worked on several other councils. Kirk's free time is spent with his family and dogs enjoying the outdoors, hiking, fishing and camping. Candy Zion – President Candy graduated from
Arizona State University (ASU) with a bachelor's degree in history and a master's degree in public history/history preservation, as well as an honors degree from the College of Honor at the University of Arizona Barrett. Her work experience includes working as an architectural historian for the Navajo
Nation, as director and part owner of a veterinary hospital, and coordinator of the Rocky Mountain Front of the Montana Wilderness Society. She continues to work as a cultural resource management consultant and educator with her husband in Winfried. Kandy has served as a barrel race manager for
various cowboy associations, qualified in several barrel races for the Cowboys Finals, and helped create The Mother Earth Team dean and recycle hi-line. She loves wide open spaces, mountains, geology, history, recycling, her horses, her dog, Andy. Mark Nelson – Vice President Mark is a thirdgeneration Montana. He and his wife Robin live in the beautiful Mission Valley. Since May 2000, Mark has been program manager for the Lake County Solid Waste Area. Mark holds a Bachelor of Science in Business Finance and a Master's degree in Public Administration from the University of Montana.
SWANA has been accredited as director of landfill operations and transport station systems. Mark is also a licensed water system operator. Prior to his work in the solid waste and recycling industry, Mark spent 20 years in the insurance industry, where he was the top 10 in sales operations, agency and
the last ten as an official in the Montana Insurance Commissioner's office. Mark is the former direct president of Montana Recycling and represents Lake County on the DEQ Solid Waste Advisory Board. Ellen Taylor – Board member Ellen is president of the Montana Beverage Association. Ellen has
served on the Board of Directors of the Montana Recycling Association since 2002 and has been on the Montana Recycling Board since its inception. Ellen, a Montana native who grows up in Deer Valley Lodge, enjoys traveling with her family, hunting birds, golf, horses and lake time. Jennifer Bernowski
– Treasurer Jennifer Bernowski is the Director of Community Relations for Bitterroot Waste Disposal, serving waste collection needs in Ravali County; waste disposal at Evergreen and valley recycling; and providing waste and recycling services in the Kalispell area. Jin has been in waste management
since 2014 and brings a great deal of experience in navigating complex challenges in constantly variables of recycling. Jennifer and her husband Montana have been home for over twenty years and recently moved back to Missoula after 17 years in bitterroot valley. They have four children, enjoy family
time and explore our beautiful situation. Diana Robinson - Diana Robinson Secretary, Environmental Science specialist, Montana Department of Environmental Quality, Materials Management. She holds a bachelor's degree in history and secondary education from Michigan State University and a
master's degree in environmental sustainability from the University of Edinburgh, Scotland. She served two terms at AmeriCorps as a crew commander with the Montana Conservation Corps in Helena, and an organizational intern at the West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection. Diana also
worked in Boston, a master's degree in the nonprofit Green Restaurants Association, and director of the Environmental Conservation Area of Beller, MI, as well as a free sustainability consultant for many small businesses. Rebecca Tres – Board member Rebecca Tres was born and raised on a farm in
Vermont, with a bachelor's degree in education from the University of Vermont. She has spent her career as a educator, mother and learner for life. She recently started training as a vision therapist at the Office of Visual Measurement in Missoula. Her passion for environmental responsibility through
education led to her joining the Board of Directors in 2017 to promote recycling in the beautiful state of Montana. She enjoys gardens, hiking, cooking and spending time with the family in the wonderful outdoors. Brian Hohn – Board member Brian is a Montana native, born and raised in Broadwater
County. He and his wife Claudette live in Townsend, where they raised their family and now own a small business there and operate it. Brian holds a bachelor's degree in science in petroleum engineering from Montana Tech. After spending seven years as a solid waste supervisor in Broadwater County,
he recently took over solid waste operations in Jefferson County. It is the North American Solid Waste Association (SWANA) accredited as director of landfill operations. Brian's interest in recycling came from helping his grandfather pick up aluminum cans along the highway when he was young. His
ancestors lived through the Great Depression and saw value in everything. Colby Fox – Board member Colby Fox grew up in Billings and moved to Phoenix when she was 18. She graduated from college with a degree in graphic design and marketing. I worked in this field for six years. She couldn't stay
away from Montana for long, so she and her partner began the crazy Yellowstone E-Waste adventure in 2006, without prior knowledge of owning a company. Their business has grown dramatically since then, and He even opened a retail store as a second company in 2016. Colby has always been
passionate about the environment and recycling, but this passion grew when she entered the field. Colby has three children. Older people are very interested in helping the planet, with the oldest one going to college for a degree in environmental science. Colby sometimes says she teaches her things she
doesn't know about the environment! In her spare time, Colby enjoys reading, learning and traveling. Travel.
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